
CHAPTER-!! < PSUSPARATIGM OF FERRITES At® X-RAY

DIFFRACTION STUDIES

a] Method of ?reparation

a] x-ray Diffraction

C] Determination of Curie Tenparatur*
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Introduction

2*1 siople# nix»d and substitutional ferrites can bo prepared
|||by various methods. *

vie have prepared the ferrites by sintering of the oxides
4which is known as ceramic method.

2.2 Mechanism of Solid state Reaction

The msehaniam is discussed on the basis of diffusion of 
ecmponsnta involving divalent metal oxides Mo and Fe2Oj. At the 
initial state there is only phase boundary between reactants. 
After the nucleation of the ferrites# the boundary is replaced 
by two different phase boundaries • one between Ho and Ferrite 
BFe o and other between Fe^G^ and MFe^O^* Xn this ease reaction 
further takes place by transport of reactants through the 
ferrite phase* Transfer of MFe2o^ can take place by three ways.

t AAccording to Manger * only cation migration takes place in the 
opposite directions* while oxygen ions are stationary. Xn the 
second model anions diffuse. Xn this type of diffusion cation 
diffusion is compensated by diffusion of anions. According to 
third mechanism icon diffuses through the Ferrite layer in a 
reduced state Fe . Xn such a case oxygen is transported through 
the gas phase* being given off at My®2°4^*2°3 Interface and 
taken up again at HO^Fe^o^ boundary*
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2,1 The General Formula

The general formula of our ferrite system is 

when* M m &, 0*2# 0*4# Q«6# 0*8# 1*

2.4

as grade r*2°y al¥j *8° were used to prepare ferrite.

2.5 -ei, china

The oxides wore weighed on a single pen balance of least
&count 10 g and mixed according to their molecular weight 

percentages.

2*4

The weighed oxides were thoroughly mixed# finely divided 
in agate starter in m grade acetone base* The mixture was allowed 
to dry in air and carefully tra.nsfe.rred to a clean dry platinum 
crucible and presintered in a glo bar furnace at 6Q0°c for about 
HO hours* The samples were cooled in the furnace at the rate of 
8Q°G per hour by reducing current gradually* A chrome! alumel 
thertTvocouple and digital multimetar were used to measure the 
temperature*

2*7 The samples were then finally powdered by grinding for 
three hours in an agate mortar* The samples were then sieved*



The war* powdered and pill eta of 1 cm diameter
2were prepared by applying pressure of 10 tans/inch far about 

1$ minutes 10$ solution of polyvenyl acetate »aa used aa the 
binder*

2.9 final alntei

The pallata ao prepared ware sintered in the glo-bar 
furnace at 13®0®C for about It hours. Ths samples were cooled 
at the rate of ®o®C/hour*

3»io

to confirm the formation of Ferrite samples and character!* 
aatioa of cryatal atrueture xao patterns have been recorded* the 
peaks of the diffractogram are indomsd* the lattice constants a 
and d values have been calculated* the results are discussed*

2*u

i) target used CoK«
ii) wavelength 1*79011 °A
iii) Rate of scanning 2® per minute
iv) Range of 20 lo to 1@0
v) Operating voltago 30 kV
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vi) Operating currant So at 

viA) slit o*3 mm

Indexing of the peak* in the diffraction patterns for a 
cubic lattice# the intexplaner distance d (hkl) # lattice parameter 
a and miliar indices 0*1) are relate by

* Ullll'lliriW'HTTT'HB

/ b* ♦ k* ♦ l2

According to Bragg's lav
S;n£

3d**_ •SMe.ju,* * ni

Cl)

(2)

for a m l

aW^t*X - k

where » 1*79021 °a for Co*» radiation

The peak of 190& height oorreaponda to the plane (3 11) • so the 
lattice parameter *a* in this eaee is calculated toy using the 
relation (2) * For other planes the (1*1) values were date rained 
by the usual procedure8 and the peak indexed.

3*12 ..

The diffraction maxima here been Indexed and indices
tallied with those ejected for spinel structure* The reflections 

observed are (1*1*1), (2*2*0)# (3*1*1) # (2,2,2), (4#o*o) * (4*2*2)*
(2*1*1) or (3*2*3) and (4# 4#o) * This corresponds to the 
values of reflection for cubic spinel structure* The — '
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and calculated d values miller indices with lattice parameter 
are presented in the Tables (Table Has* 2*1 to 2*6) *

Fig* 2*1 shoes compositional variation ol the lattice 
parameter a a° with, the content o£ situs for ferrite ays tee 
Mg^Znj^FejO^* it is seen that ss the content of sine is inereassd 
the lattice parameter increases almost in a linear fashion* The 
lattice parameter is minimum for Kg F©2O^<3*30AO) and maximum 
for £nre2o4(d»44 a°) * These values ars in dose agreement with 
those reported earlier*9'10 The compositional variation of 
lattice parameter shows that Vegard's law is obeyed*

Ion ......... ................ in

Ionic rediua 0.75A° 0*83A°

From Table m* 2*7 it is seen that the ionic volume for 
Mg** is smaller than that for an**, when sine is substituted for

lxMg » this trend is ejected*

It is also Observed that on quenching the series from 
900°c there is no change in either the structure or the lattice 
parameter* Therefore# xrd patterns for quenched samples have been 
excluded*

in Figs* 2*2 and 2*3 variation of average bond lengths 
ami RB against the content of in in the system Zn^gj^Fe^o^
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is Shown, The values of »A and R^ are calculated by using the

• n < | + s >
and

where RA la the shortest distance between A site cation and 
oxygon ion and Rg ia the shortest diatanea between 1 aita cation 
and oxygon ion and • u*G,375, the deviation fcom Vt valve, The 
u values uaed for calculation# are from the data already reported

of 2n in the ays tern increases, the value of »A also
increase. A linear relation is exhibited by the compositional 
variation of R * The value of RA la minimum for Hgfe^o^ and 
maximum for £a FQjO^,

The increase of average bond length ftA can be aasociatsd 
with the increaaa in the lattice parameter ’a* with the content 
of &n. as content of 2n in the system an^g^ yre?Q^ increases#

4-2p essence of za ions on A»slte increases, since znPSjO^ is a
normal spinel and an*2 occupies A*slte only, the bond length &A

+2increases with more content of Zn in the system,

ISLevine in his wort on bond susceptibility on spinels 
has shown that there exists an inverse relationship between the
covalent character of spinel and the bond length, from Fig. 2.3
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it is seen that as the content of zn in the ferrite system 

ZnxM®X*rfp®a°4 *sk®r#***1> *he bond length aQ decreases. The value 
of Rg it maximum for MgPejO^ and miniimaa for info o , Thus#
(on the B»site) the compositional variation of Rg suggests that# 
the ior» covalent character increases with the content of zn, as

jl»J| 4-3
zn occupies iwsite only and hooding between re ions on 
Mite being ionic* it is the partial ionic bonding between Mg** 

ions on s»site that lends iono-eovalent character to the mixed 
system, The nature and variation of the bending can be discussed 
on the basis of crystal field splitting as suggested by bunits 
and orgel,1*

m Fig, 2,4 compositional variation of the Curie tempera* 
turns (Te) is shown, xt is seen that there is a similarity in 
the variat on of experiments and theoretical values of Curie 
temperature, However* there is a considerable deviation in the 
theoretical value of To and experimental value of To, The 
theoretical values of Tc are for all the samples greater than the 
experimental values of Tc, Theoretical values of Tc are evaluated 
on tbs assumption that all the ions stay on a»site, Thus#
the deviation in the values of Tc clearly indicates that there

'$‘21is a migration of Mg from a-site to iwsite.

The variation of Tc with the content of z>n is nonlinear*
Tc has maximum value for HgFe^O^ and minimum value for 
Stt#(SMg^Fe2©^, For the samples &a ^Hg gFe^O4 and anFc^o^ values
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of Te could not be computed which is expected* The ndwlinear

compositional variation of Tc indicates that with the addition
of zn# triangular type of spin arrangements ara favoured* as
the in content increases the degree of the strength of a*b

IVinteraction decreases* This is evidenced by the levering of 
Te values with the content of Zn upto do par cent* For the 
sables of Zn^gHg^jFOjp^ and azofs^ the jwb interaction no 
longer favours and the parallel arrangements of spins of B«B 
sub-lattice. Hence# these sanples become aon»magnetic and 
do not ahow Tc above room temperature*

Apparatus and Determination of Curie Tenperature

The procedure for experimental determination of Curie
temperatures is explained in detail beneath* Method of
determination of Curie temperature is already suggested by .

12Loria §& However# we have inp coved upon this method for
it has its own shortcomings* The pellets as wall as the core of 
electromagnets are eipoeed to hot environment leading to the 
short circuitf due to which damage is caused to the enamel of 
the wire of the electromagnet* vie have not exposed the core of 
the electromagnet directly to the furnace temperature* Instead 
Induction method is anployed to magnetise the specimen bar to 
which pellet was attached* Cromel*»alumel thermocouple and 
digital multimeter were used for temperature recording to 
accuracy of leas than 5 per cent*
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The Curie temperatures are given la table He* 2.8 for 
the sloe cooled as well as the sables guested from 800°c.

It is observed thats

i) Curie temperatures are lowered on addition of sine 

aad
12) Curie temperatures of slow codes samples are store then 

those for quenched samples*

MgTejp^ a « 8*30 A°

hkl d (observed) a° d (calculated) A*

111 4*81 4*83

220 2* 9ft 2* 9ft 1

311 2* S3 2,ftl

400 2*09 2*07

432 1*71 1.71

Sll/333 1.61 1.61

440 1*43 1*48
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9mhlm a.a

2^9 ^ • • 8*39 A*

mi d (observed) A° d (calculated) a°

in 5*57 5*57
230 3*10 3*21
311 2*51 2*40
400 2.10 2*10
422 1*68 1*49
5X2/333 1.50 1*59
440 1.47 1*44

a * 8*41 oAW

hkl d(ob»arv«ci) A° d (calculated) a°

XXX 5.78 5*78
220 3,13 3*13
3XX 2.42 2*42
400 2*l0 2*10
422 1.48 1*69
511/333 1.54 1.57
440 1.44 2.44
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xjl
'£tt#®M^,4F#3p4 II * 8*42 A®

Wtl d<ob»acv«9$ A° d(ealeulatad) a°

ill 4*80 4,80

220 2*88 2,88

3X1 2.4$ 2.45

222 2*3$ 2,3$

400 2*00 2.00

422 1.6$ 1,65

$21/333 1,56 1,56

440 1,43 1,43

tmblm 2,5

a • 8,43 A°

hkl d (obaaevad) A° '1 {calculated) ,\°

121 5,26 5,26

320 3,0$ 3.05

312 2,57 2,57

232 2,4$ 2,4$

400 2,10 2.10

422 1.71 1.71

$11/333 2,60 1,61

440 1.47 1,47



« - 3.44 A°

mi d{oba«rv«d) a° d (calculated) A°

XU 4.39 4.89

220 2*99 2.99

nx 2*54 2.54

222 4.48 4.48

400 2.11 2.11

422 1.72 1.72

511/123 1.43 1.52

440 1.50 1.50
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CONTENT OF ZINC

Fig. 2-1
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Fig. 2-2
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Fig. 2-4
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1 Electromagnet
2 Porcelin sheet
3 Furnace
4 Lid
5 Soft iron piece
6 Thermocouple
7 Pellet
8 Metal lid
9 Digital voltmeter

♦

mV

: SET UP FOR DETERMINATION OF CURIE
TEMPERATURE(Tc ).
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